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.Tradition goes '
on as masked
troop heists

Christmas tree
by Suzanne K·lenletz
AUoda.. Editor - .

A bevy· of men heisted the
prcsiderit's Christmas tree
Monday ·evcninj;. said Carl
Sil key, an eyewitness and an

sc~~~~mfO\.iid 12 men,
who Silkey called "tall'.'~and

· ~ ' ppmtassmen,"
spoi:ting scarves whiclt covCred
lhcii faces in cowboy fashion
entered A:twood through.. the
cast . doors which face Stewart
Hall.
Pam Roles saw the strangely

clad men, also. While she was
working at the main desk the
alleged night around 9:30,
they stormed irt, Roles said.
She estimated the bevy was
eigh~-strong and said they all
had, big coats and sunglasses

on.

.,.

·

"I · knew what they were
going to do," Roles said,
explaining that all the Atwood
employees had been talking
about it and anticipating it.
After the bevy buist in and
looked suspiciously at Roles,
she leaped in\o action and
paged her night manager. All
was in Vain, though, and the

The ransom nott
slmply·uld this:
You'te chrtslmas
trH was not
stolen by A
,ad/cal te,rorlsr
group. And II you
read Further "/'LL

crime; could ncit be stopped.
As the procession. winged ·
past the.Short Stop, several of
the pranksters bclloWed,
" Whoopee I We did it again,,.
according to Roles.
As Roles' night inana&er
approached the main desk to
answer the page, the tree and '
its apprehcndcrs had already
made· dieir WaY' through Hie ~
northwest doors by the
Chronic/~ office.'
.
·
Silkey sprung into action
instantaneously and followed
the· procession. Stepping on
discmbranchcd needles i nd
satin-bulb ·dccoration.S, Silkey
· tailed
the apprehenders and .
saw them run north toward
Stearns and Holes halls.
Reflecting on the effects of
the group ' s tree man -·
handling:, -Silkey said, " If it .
comes back, it may not be in
good condition."
Local fraternities have
consecutively stolen the
,president's tree the past foui
or five years and have aly.,ays
returned it, according to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood director.
-CThe in,cident Jca:ves Bartlett
as calm as a· person routinely
TrN conUnued on page 13

GIVE you The
scoop. Th• tiff

WH snatched BY .
"santa's elras and
apltltedAWAYby
telndHr. alt we
ail< to, ITS ,eturn
Is• song of

chrlstm.s chHr.
SO WHEN2

taculry members
afng u■ •
. chrlstmu Jlngfe,

your tiff w/11

maglcally INP,.
pear by our old
. ftl■nd ktls ktlngle.

St_u dent rides bus to school, but o_tllers may walk
by Ba(b Starnes

.

·

Staff Writer ·

Although Janie R,icdle, SCS studen't ,
and the St. Cloud Metropolitan Transit
Commission (MTC) have arrived at a
fllUtall y satisfying solution, other
campus bus riders maY soon incur new
'problems.
.
.
Ricdle' s transportation problem
began during fall quarter whefl she
moved outside the St. Cloud city
limits. Hampered bY a birtti defect
which allo.ws her only limited mobility,
Riedle had been using the MTC's
handicapped service, provided by
Yellow Cab Co., to travel back and
forth to her classes.
Riedle and her fiance ~ccided to
pu rchase a mobile home during fall
quar1cr. she said, and before moving
the mobile home from Minneapolis_to
Bel Clare j\cres, a mobile home park
several miles west of the city , Riedle

said s'he checked with the cab company
and Wci$ assured that handicapped
service was availabl~ at the park.
. But after moving fhe mobile home to
Bel Clare Acres and giving up her St.
Cloud apartment, David Tripp, MTC
director, told Riedle · that such
·specialized service was no longer
available to her, and in fact, was never
authorized outside the city limits, ~he
Said.
·
Several suggestion$, includi ng extending the handicapped service to
Riedle at Bel Clare Acres if she-would
pay 25 percent of the cost (about S.5 a
day); were the subjects of several
discussion s between Riedle, Tripp and
the MTC Boaid of Com missioners.
Allowing the west side bus 10 add a
little more than 1wo mihutes to its Bel
Clare Acres rC'g ular route has provided
the solu1ion. Tripp .said.
The bus. _ which previously made
on ly one stop at thf park's main office.

now makes one trip through the park
and R:iedle, with the bus driver's help,
is able to board the bus and 'ride to
SCS.
"We feel it is a very good· solutionfor Janie and for the MTC," Tripp
said. It also offers better service for Bel
Clare Acrcs,·he added.
.
Other problems facing the campus
bus route, however, may not have such
happy'endings.
.Cutting the campus route, which
runs from St. Cloud 's southeast side to
Atwood Center, will be the subject oh
public hearing
Tu~sday afternoon
in Atwood Center, Tripp said .
Current MTC plans for the campus
route will eliminate the 10:4.5 a. m. to
1:4.5 p.m. runs and th e .5: 1.5 p.m. entirely, Tripp said. Two new runs at
9:4.5 a.m. and 2:4.5 p.m. will be added,
he said .
A s1udy conducted by 1he Area
Planning Organizati?n durinf.! the first

three weeks of November indicates that
the campus route is the least uiilized
bus route, Tripp said .
•The average cost per rider for the
campus route is Sl.93, co.mpared to 79
cents per rider foL.the Fern wood route,
traditionally the least financially
· valuable route, Tripp explained .
Average savings by eliminating the
campus route midday runs would mean
about S5,000, Tripp said. If the route
were totally eliminated, about SI0,000
cou ld be saved~ he added.
Actually determining how much of
the run will be cut depends on how
much of the MTC's budget will be
reduced by the legislature, Tripp said.
Displaced campus route riders would
-have to ride the southeast route buses,
Tripp said, and transfer to 1he
· university-bound buses in downtown
St. Cloud. This would mean "a liule
longer ride and another fare," Tripp
said.
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Atwood director Gary Bartlett leaving;
Texas offers new opportunities, change
By Lori Norlem

said, explaini~g that during
the Vietnam · era he felt the
lack of respect for authority at
He says the urge to move is the'university.
in his blood, so Gary Bar.tlett,
"I saw my boss almost
Atwood Center director, is crucified and he was really a
moving to sunnier climes after .big-hearted guy," Bartlett
eight years at SCS.
said. "After that, I didn't
The opportunity to consider think much about being any
a · new career came when sort of director!"
....
Bartlett's wife, Pat, accepted a
Bartlett applied for · the
management position at Atwood directorship · on the
Polar -Amer ican 's
new advice of friends, accepted the
headquarters in Lewisville, job and began working to pull
Texas.
the center out of a projected
Although he has not yet $300,000 deficit in 1973.
found a new job, Bartlett said
-Strategies for developing
he is excited about the change. . Atwood included_ making sure
"I was ready to move when the cntir.c building was filled •
I came here from Oregon and . with student activities and
I'm ready for growth again," services, Bart.lett said.
said Bartlett, who was a
He also helped develop the
recreation director and spof'5 rental program thr9ugh which
director at the University of outside groups and conOregon from 1968-73.
ventions use Atwood facilities.
He never planned to con"Everything that I set out to
tinuc as a university director do, I've ilonc programafter he left" Oregon, Bs;rtlett, wi~ and facility-wise," he .
Aaal■tant 'News Editor

said. "There's still more to be
done, but I feel it's time for
new person.to come in ."
• The next step in Atwood's
development is expansion,
Bartlett said.
8ut with the economic
situation the :way it is, I'm not
sure that expansion will
become a reality and I'm not '
willing to spend three to five
years to see if it happens," he
added. .
.
Mike .Hayman, · SCS's
housing director,. will serve as
Atwood's acting director until
a replacement for Bartlett is
found, probably· by next June, '
Bartlett said.
Hayman will ~lit his time.
between his housmg duties and
Atwood, he.added.
"Fortunately, both our
staffs are excellent this year.
He (Hayman) and I arc going
to ask our staffs to pull . '---"-'=--PhOIOISteve Steams
together and draw on our New, au"!nler horizons eXclte Gary Bar11etl, director of Atwood, who

a

0

Bartlett ~ontlnued on page 12

will leave ~CS for Texas after eight years of aervlce.
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A positive image
Promotir:ig MSUSA's shaky public impression goal of newly-appointed chairman
by Tina Groth

posed of student government leaders.
Student government presidents are
ineligible, by MSUSA rules , to chair
"Several people told me I was crazy the general meetings. Bullard, a regular
to do this," Jim Bullard admitted $CS representative at MSUSA
Tuesday night.
meetings, was selected by MSUSA 's
Bullard, vice president of the SCS presidents' Council to finish the term oJ
Student Senate, was referring to his Southwest State's Scott Krueger, who
recent appointment as chairman of the had to resign because of academic
~Minnesota State University Student problems.
Association (MSUSA) during winter
Leading an organization that has
and spring quarters.
been trying to justify its existence for a
The "crazy" elCments of the job are • dSS_ade is a challenge to Bullard. " I sec
a ·massive time commitment, a great us {MSUSA) as being able to help," he
dea1 of travel between the seven state said .
universi'ties. working to change
This means working on MSUSA's
MSUSA's image 10 a positive one and perceived image at all levels trying to convince all the universities studen ts, st udent governments,
and the State . Univefsity Board that · university administration and state
MSUSA needs a guaranteed funding administration an image that
base.
Bullard admits hasn ' t always been
Bullard appears to have accepted all good. " I want to cultivate ·a positive
the responsibilities and has already image. Overall that has to be a primary
worked on organizing his time. He will objective,•• hCstressed,
Carry 12 credits this quarter and has · " I think it (MSUSA) is on the verge
quit his off-campus job. Hi s Student of being something realistic and
Senate duties· have "fallen into a tangible," Bullard said. 'With that in
i-outine," he explained, with specific• mind, Dullard's goals center around
duties to be handled 8t speci fic times.
getting a student-funded operating
" I was the· logical person," Bullard -budget and increasing awareness of
shrugged when asked why he had what MSUSA is, does and can do.
accepted ihe position.
Bullard has already started work . ,
MSUSA, consists of a president's He's sent letters to every student
council, which all student governm.':!!! 6 v • .:liUucm . 11::pn:seuuuive in inc
presidents froni - ttie seven state system promoting MSUSA and a press
urii"'ersities are members of, and a release announcing his appointment to
general body that in theory consists· of the MSUSA chairmanship has been
every student in the university system . distributed. · He will chair his first.
News Edltoi'
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-viewpoint
he leaves, expallslon Is a se rious
consideration .
His Influence has. gone beyond
mere physical Improvements; a
community feeling has been
created around Atwood . Few refer
to Atwood at "the student union,"

Director wislied luck
as he leaves SCS
" No person Is Irreplaceable''
may be a cllche, but there are
times wh8n even that Is debatable.
Gary Bartlett' s leaving his post as
Atwood Center director Is such a
time.
The smooth operations of a
complex facility llke Atwood don't
Just happen. Someone has to organize, direct, . manage and
l(OUble-shoot.
For the la~t eight years, that
person has been Bartlett.
' He said before he came to SCS
that he didn't Want to be a director
too much hassle and not
enough respect. When he leaves at
the end of today, the hassles wlll
be finished and he should take
with him the respect of every
student' who has enjoyed a few
moments In Atwood during the last
_fllght.Y.ears.
When Bartlett arriveC:, Atwood
was facing financial difficulties. As

~u:~:mT°o" ;tei;;;mf~ -·~c°~~~~~~
members and visitors, the • name
" Atwood" gathers all the services
offered by Bart lett's staff together.
. There will ·bQ. 3 replacement for
Bartlett, eventuilly, but that
replacement won't be him.
Good luck, Gary Bartlett.

Challenges part of
quality education
Learning
experlencE!s ,
challenges and responslbll ltles are
all tags that get attached to ex•
periences a person Is supposed to
have while obtaining an education.
Too often, few !earn,· few accept
the challenges ~nd fewer. accept
responslbllltles. The occasional
student who does reach for op-~

-

portunltles to expand is to be
applauded.
Jim Bullard Is such a student.
And reach ing for the opportunity
offered by accepting a statewide
organizational position In the
Minnesota
State
Uni versity ·
Student Association (MSUSA)
means taking a few ris ks.
Bullard admits that learning to
handle the dUtles of being vice
president of Student Senate affected his fall quarter grades. He's
given up his Job so there would be
time for MSUSA responslbllltles.
He knows not everyone likes
MSUSA and he as chairperson will .
hear the complaints. ·
But th e lesson (remember
"'learning experiences?'') Bullard Is
demonstrating
Is
that
op·
portunlties exist at the university
18vel to play a role, gain practical
experience, learn~first-hand about
responslblllty- and challenge the
accepted.
It's a tough lesson, bui worth
copying.

-Snow, sanitation,_spl°it f.all. break stifl.e _sc.s .s.tudeo_t
· ~

.

ri

· ~"' PhQed (US
il
•

~

•

•

D
1_
by oug.ua
#

,. •

K.O

b'

. ,-..
lnaon
'

W~c,.tc•o•m•c•b••• k•.•t•~o•pc-y.ou•·••n•j•oy•cd-y,.ou•,•b•rca"'ic'"' ":T"'
· spent mine hanging around getting bored. So 1. for
one, am rather glad to be back on campus, uin . . .
hanging.around .
I do have one or two complaints concerning the
state.of !!ffairs at this institution , so if you could bear ·
with me, I will get them off my chest, as th'!y say, in
the hopes that they can be corr~ted and ,we can all
get back to business.
.
First, when I left SCS for Thanksgivi_ne vacation,

(state

the weather was balmy and th.ere wa5 no snow on the
ground . Yet in the two short weeks I have been away .
three inches of Snow has accumulated and the
temperature has dropped to an intolerable level. I ani
not pleased. It seems that I cannot leave you people
alone for one minute. I will Qpe<:t the-situation to be
much impi:oved by the time 1 rcturn·on Jan . 4.

· not wash it . You will find that things are much more .
accessible when they are in plain view. ·
My third complaint is an old one, but I hope it will
continue to be voiced until the bureaucrats topside do
something about it. Why is our •fall break split into
two parts? It is impossible for student$ to find w0rk
over vacation, it makCS planning a vacation itself
th~~~:; r;_h~n/ !~~~~n~0 ~~ann!st:~gdci:t\~~- fn~n~t~rsl :~~}~i:~:~c~l~:~:i~~n~~n:i:~~0 ~ 1~~
month . There were boo)c.s, magazines, articles of justify such an asinine schedule.
clothing and oth~r sundry articles strewn about the
lfthe schedulingoffallbrcakis as irritatingtoyou
place. ·when I returned, said living quarters were as it is to me, write! Use that Student Senate no one
antiseptic at best. Everything had b«n •washed , seems to think about!_There is no reason why you
scraped and put away . I cannot fun Ction under these should have to put up wit h this kind of inane
conditions. I cannot find anythi ng. May I suggest to .. bureaucratic bumbling. You are the ones paying for
my roommates (and to you pe,ople as a helpful this college, no( Al Quie.
household hint!} that in the future, if something is·
There now . It 's off my chest and J feel better
~roppcd on the noor or left unwashed - let it lie, do already.

by Scott BrQd_y
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Letters
pensation is dUc her.

SCS athletic department
spiteful, discriminating

Len LaCara
Edllorlal Edllor
Marquette Tribune""
MIiwaukee, Wis.

Dear F.dllor:

i/::r.t, ti~ g~, !~,~~ous~~~e•.c~ohc:.

People should be informed

Marquette University isp't the only
· ·
f
Midwestern university suffering from on Siting probeSS acts
sex discrimination.
,.
- Dur Editor!
•As editorial page editor or the .
Marquette Tribune, I often read other
"Burying hazardous wastes in the
campus ,papers for editorial ideas. ground is not finding a solution to
Thus, I came across the Nov. 13 Minnesota's hazardous waste problem
Chronicle articles on Polly Phillips and - instead, it's like sweeping it under
Karl Holmgren.
the f"Ug."
-......
I find it har,:1 to believe that any
Seldom in Minnesota debate over
university can ji.Jstiry sending a man to siting hazardous waste facilities have
a national ineet while denying the same there been truer statem~nts . In ract, the
opportunity to a -woman. From what 1 Ja5t thing otfiCr members of the Waste
· can discern' froffl Tom EUiott's well- Management Board and I Want to 'do
written articles, the SCS athletic with hazardolls waste is put it in 1hc
department is discriminating against ground. Instead, the state must first
Phillips.
examine all alternatives to hazardous
"Ethics violatjons?" Give me a waste disposal and develop ways to

~~~~ :r:c:;r~rsisn!e!r:ulst~~lc~:t~
independent thinkers. This is a move
motivated out of spite and malice,
nothing more.
·
I hope the Chronicle sticks up for
Phillip's rights. Sorµ.e sort or com•

wasrcs and endanger the environment?
No, not at all. The Waste Managcmcllt
Board is not only going 10 site some
much-needed "new hazardous waste
facilities, it's going to design a comprchcnsivc, long-term plan for

-~°:::!~~! ,;:tcwi1t!~g~:f;;

t~~

rcduct"on or
a t
r
rcprocc'ssing and ~h: \cd:~~r:n'"~f
concerned and involved citizens.
Before citizens ·can participate,
however, they should become in,formed on the issue and have 1hc facts
on our siting process:
I ) Our siting process emphasizes
alternatives to the land disposal of
hazardous wastes. The Waste
Management Act. in ract , stresses the
recovery ot cnerky and resources from
wastes and a reduction in Minnesota's
dependence on land fills.
· 2) We arc searching for a disposal
site because the Legislature - along
with representatives or citizen 's
groups , cnvironmcn1al organizations

242, 231,254,329, ani,CS(;I 169,268, · Mr. Flanagan, I' m sorry ,you no
270,271; 280 and 371.
longer enjoy participating in · the
I would encourage the studcnl program,, however, in my fi'-'.e years at
• population at SCS to give serious SCS, I have failed to sec the drop in the
consideration to attending at least one quality and organization of the inOn.rEdltor:
Funding reductions or the scale ~~:;:;c,s:i~~~c19~ to
}~~~u:~~i~~o,;ai:.s 1
~i~::· ~;
prescntlybeingdiscussedwhcnapplied co·ursc that has previously ' been so freshman year, due . in. part to the
. to the already minimar operating difficult to get. Given current Halcnbcck South addition and also due
budget here at _SCS . must inevitably budgct.iry concerns, we believe that an to Diane Guse taking over the intranslate into fewer classes offered for expanded summer ofrcring is at least tramural program last year. It wasn't
students. In particular, high demand one way - 1hat we can ·serve more· too uncommon my first rcw years here
for a variety of mathematics and students and still preserve the academic _to find two games scheduled at 1hc
computer science courses has caused . cxccllcflcc or ou r progr:ims,
same time and the same, place. This
registration difficulties •for years hasn' t been the case in the pas1 rcw
yes, long before the potential
·Kent F. Carlson years.
budgetary reductions:
Chairperson
I dp agree with Flanagan's statement
We in the Department or
Department of Mathematics that the quality or officiating has gone
Mathematics and Computer Science
·
and Computer Science down iq the past rcw years. However,
!l;J?icadn~1; 0!x:!~~ t~~r rC:~i;~s o1 Good ·sportsmanship key
~~\spas!~ul~ t~ ::~;:~
t~~t

:~~/e;

~~t~!~~~~!

i

First Sports Spectacular
,suc.~essful, enjoyable·
Dear Editor:
The first annual Sports Spectacular
was conducted Nov. 13. Since it was a
"first," the success or such a new and
weekend event was undctcrminablc.
However, I am proud 10 report 1hat the
Sports Spectacular proved to be a
success exceeding my highest hopes. .
It was a program success, a
recreational success, and a financial
success . However, the greatest success
was found in the 400 j:,coplc from our
residence halls who came together to
organize, play and share. They deserve
gold medals, each and every one, for
constructing an evening or recreation
for 1h1;ir peers for the benefit of our
State Special Olympians.
Special recognition goes to Frank
; Cocchiarclla, . event coordinator and
his committee, the SCS health aides
and st udent ~trainers who volutccrcd
their 1ime, and the lntramural· Rccrcational Spons staff who beli~vcd
me when I sa id that ii would •be run 10
work at 4 a.m.!
·

~:':a!~~~~a-;;c~~~!~~ct untri~ 4) Minnesota law restricts the land
disposal or hazardous was1c severely.
There aren't any state Jaw more
restrictive or hazardous waste burial
than Minnesota's , and fow other state
laws have such a strong emphasis on
alternativcs"l'O land disposal.
With the clear need for sarc and
acceptable alternatives to '• improper
hazardous waste dumping and handling, the board's "siting process to
provide a sarc and properly sited
facility for secure hazardous waste
containment and 10 thoroughly ·
develop alternatives to disposal cannot be delayed.
Those are our obligations - to

~~:~:;t~ect~cl~:n:r~1~tccpo~; !~~ctus!rt:,;~:~~~n:10~ 1~r~ess~~ oufSClves, and to ful~rc generations.
plorcd while the stale looked for a site
Robert G. Dunn
ror the disposal or basic residues which
Cbalrm ■ n
remain after processing and which
Minnesota Wute M■ nqtmeat Board
must be securely contained ir we arc to
protect the cnvi.ronmcnt.

~ood · summer selections

r::

some others, who arc promoting only a

extent .'"
But, wait -a minute, you ask. Isn't
this the Waste Management Board
that's going to find some place for big
business to dump untreated hazardous

Math, computer ·c ourses

~:!~~:rs
p:~t::~s ~~;t:cr OJ~~r;~ni!
a vial>lc alternative. In planning the
summer schedule, we will make every
effort wit hin the confines or our
...budget to offer as many sections of our
"high demand" classes as possible.
Specifically, we will plan to offer
sedions or Math 129, 130, 131, 241,

3) The board is looking at the above-.
ground storage or hazardous was1cs.
. That 's one alternative to land disposal,
and we're looking at a ll alternatives. In
fac1, the board is examining more
technological alternatives than a rc

tO program S e_ffectiveneSS .
1

Dear Edilor:
In a Nov . 17 letter to the editor,
senior Jeff Flariagan questions whether
getting everyone invol v ~ the int ramu ral program at t he expense of the
"good·a1hlc1cs" is.worth it.

~!~:

~~d

P:~;

w7i~Ose~:r~I t:O~m~~fi~~~~ial~•r~
the past rew years, most or whom were
very competent, and their reason for
quitting was the same. The abuse they
took from the players before, during
and after the contests wasn't worth the
benefits or officiati ng.
, .
They a lso· said that . the worst or-

Diane Guse have been 10 Europe: to try real
Dlrttlor of lntramural-Recrcallonal spaghcui. Bermuda: to sec the sun rise.
..
Sports Idaho: ·to cat a baked potato without
1982 Minnesota Special Olympics butter. Florida: without getting a tan
Games Director . or belonging 10 a Greek organization."
A nd still another modcst'ly states of
Wheatsprout funding too
herself - a1 student expense - •;1 am
a jack or all ·trades: collator , actress,
much for 'creative outlet'
poet,
· se mj.jugglcr . . . a
rotten
comed iCnnc, and most or all, I am busy
Du, Editor:
just being mysclr." Anpthcr one
Scvc~l of the recent letters to the responds by saying, "Why do I write
editor claimed that the editor-poets or poetry? Lei's see ... J think it has a lot to
the Wheatsprout publication arc do with cows. When t hey talk to each
"developing their possibilities" as other , they say ' moo; ' it seems very
poets, but have any or lhesc "cont honCst. And lavCnder arti:r the
ccrned art-supporters" bothered to rain .. thc air, the sky, the puddles all
examine- their own copies'? How can spea king lavender. There aren't any
they •justiry such pompous and lies, anywhere."
Ask yoursclr honestly if this is not
supercilious statements about the
poets' own defii:iitions or themselves'? awful. Granted, people should be
allowed and encouraged to par1icipa1c
These arc in the back or the 1981 issbc.
One poet describes himsclr, " He , it in all 'of the arts, but thus rar,
is said , is a concept and not a person. Whea1Sprou1 has not projected a
This idea came directly from tha1 posi tive and mature image toward the
concept which is." How can anyone arts. The writers' attitudes implicit in
who is supposedly "learning to develop their own definitions of 1hcmsclvcs (sec
. his . possibilities" be so conceited a nd page SS) reveal their self-indulgence
and pomposity.
child ish'?
Anothci poet, instead of actually
Students, as one other person
offering h€;r background, wrote: " I pointed o ut, "Any creative outlet is

fenders Were the ~ttcr players who felt
that they never committed a rout and
everyone else was out to get them~ (Arc
you one or these players, Flanagan?)
Flanagan suggested that a separate
division m ay be the solution. Before
the intramural program can return to
the quality Flanagan claims was here
when he came to SCS, the participants
must first remember one thing many of

1
~~~ts :!n~~!~~ ~ : : : g a \ ~ ~
ncf,hcw who acts more maturclhall do
some of the "adults" during an intramural contest.

or}i'cf!1;~::C ::~~ tr~~t~~~t;fd1 ~~
high school can the program grow:
Then maybe some -or the rules that
have been implemented in the past few
years 10 give officials the power to deal
with unruly players can be dropped,
and some of the quality officials who
left the progra m in disgust may return.
TomHkkcy
Stnlor .
Mass Cofflm/ Physlcal Education

worth every penny spent." We called
the Student Activities Committee last
week and discovered that over $4,000
have been allocated rrom student runds
for this year.
.~.
Finally, one last letter to the editor
viciously insinuated that jus1 because a
person is a business major, he or she
must nCCessarily be devoid or sensitivity and sensibility toward art and
language. Docs this mean t hat only
those who study English and Art arc
creative or· perccptivc? Obviously, this
ailli: udc is based on fau h y logic and
stereotyping.
Many or us who side with Pam
Johnson must now speak out, for Pam
has said that the responses rrom the
Whearsprout s1aff were too ludicrous,
filled
with
unsupported
·gcncralizatfons, and generally poorlywritten for her io waste any more or
her time with. We just. wanted to offer
a _rcw more examples of what Pam and
other sensitive readers arc upset about.

J . Ntlson
E. Miller
Business

-
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How would you like to spend your next
quarter break_i_
n
·

i
ii

SUNN'( FLORIDA?
(watch for further details)

,.
i!

Upcoming MN North Star games

'

J.

Jan. 9 Montreal
Jan. 13 New York Rangers
Jan. 17 Chicago

,I

I
,.
I

'·

i!

II
I .

'iI
-i!

i
i
I
i!

(watch for scheduled trips)
·F o~ore Information Cali
255-0282 COZARELtl SPORTS TOURS 252-6952
(if na answer call 251-5911)

.

!'"'"''''.....

i
Ii!
I
I

Also
Make plans to ski Lutsen

i

I~

URBAN COWBOY BASH
H_it)']ilii\ ~<1st

Monday Dec. 14

(f?!Jft:!fl\\

9:00- 1:00a.m.

a·;o'uf.:~\;~NK

I,.
· I

Mkhtlob &' Mkhdob lite
plus
,
l / 2priceonallba.rdrinks

. , ........., ........,,,..,~.
....,,........., ........., ....................., ............. ...............

~~

·

Prins for best cowgrar

~

(cos1umenotrcquired )

,
Music by:

THE DA VE D NIElS BAND

put• will be

____ ___ ..... ..__ _______ _
.,.

..~

,

•1:1s

PRECIOUS GEMS,
FOR PRECIOUS
LITfLE.

,,

_

.::',!!~

.

·-

1:2a

•1:45

7:58

•a:1s
•a:cs

· a:2a
a:sa

•9:15
9:45
· - 0:15
•10;45
recommended •11:15
• tt :45
·12:15
to be cut
' 12:45

10:52
11 :22
11 :52
12:22
12:52

·1:is

1:22

I

-~

10:58
11 :28
11:58
12:28
12:58

1:2a·

"1 :45

1:52 ,

1:58

2:45
"3:15
"3:45
0 4:15
0 4:45

2:52
3:22
3:52
4:22
4:52 .

2:58
3:28
3:58
4:28
4:~

For gifts they 'll lo ng remember ... look
to Diamond Brokers. We feature the
area's finest selection of precious sto ne
jewelry • ear studs, pendants, fashion
· rings and men's rings • priced for
generous gift-giving. So for precious
gems & 14-karat gold settings. look to
Diamond Brokers. 'Cause we have
precious gems for precious little.

11 :14
11 :44
12:14
12:44
1:14

t:4-1
2:14
~

,;us__,., - 5~~.,...,.... _ a

3:04
3:3'
4:IM
4:34
5:04

3:14
3:44
4:14
4:44
5:14

. 11

_,._,.!=~---.. ~· ....

Diamond Brokers

• NOTE: The caml)us Route should not be confused wi th !he Unlve.rslty Route.

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS

. ,,

ANb

l

CONGRATULATES
WINNERS
Ri ck Kantor
Gary A lmquist ·
Phil Herbol d
Dave Kra ft

INSIDE RIGHT
OF CO-RECREATIONAL
VOLLEYBALL
John Smith
· Jody Wilder
Ell en Sc hn eider
Mar~a ret,

Th eresa Kantor
Anne Kantor
Jill Jacobs
Rick Ra ssier

Ste-ams C.Wnt)· Bank Bldg,. Ebe l30'iCros.qoadsCC'r(c-r,
. St.Cb.d. MN'56302 'fdr:phonC':612/2532095
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PRICEI MURA
. STEPPER:" FM
STEREO WITH
HEADPHONES.

BONE F.ONE: THE
AM/FM STEREO
RADIO YOU WEAR
-LIKE A SCARFI

Sony's FM Walkman
sells for up to S90 .
. A month ago a
_ _ _ ___, major midwest discount house put it on sale for

Bone Fone uses a
completely new

~~~i~s~~J:i:~i~ur ears via your
shoulder bones . . .
. •
Surrounds your head with ste
without disturbing
others . .. ·vou·ve
seen it on N. but
never at this price.

569.97.

.

But most listeners agreel
\ Mura·s personal
"Hi-Stepper"
·s.-.VE50'lltOFF
_stereo sounds ill~"'!~~~rJUst

as good.

for a whole
lot fess.

$

34S8

I\IEAT,TRIM&
COMPACT! ...
NCAM/FM/
.
PORTABLE

REOCASS
RECORDER. You a

wanted a
·.
po"rtabJe stereo, bufdidn't SAVE S20

~~~g~e~~t~~;~i~~xes" $
Big 4,. speakers. b
stereo mies.

INTERNATION
MULTI\IOLTAG
.. ; .NcAM/F

SW PORTABLE
STEREO CASSETTE RECOR
OK, g{obetroners.

110/220/240\/ 50/
v,,or1<s anywhere in

AM. FM. & TWO s
bands.

ONALSTEREO
:YER. VJhy settle for
ersonal stereo that s
ta radio or:1ust'a ,
player7 This
i gives you both!
reo headphones
FM Tuner Pack
~ne included.
VE S30'

18988

C
DOWNTOWN
ST. CLOUD
(The Original LOUSY
LOCATION)

253-4434

NC AM/FM/SW PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER. Tapes

: ~ radio directly. without picking up external
l noise. Or record ··rive" with SAVE s20•
1:>uilt-1n mit. Tone control &
bid 4 ". speaker for full soun_d.
Auto shut-off prevents cassette
damage.

$"1988

Ai1:57Ente,tainment
Blood, sweat and teats
'

. .wer~"."'olf film i~ only a hairy horror, ~ t feelings shine in wee_kend classic release

On ·Fllm
by ·e.A. Kukuk

Plus ratings: 5-e~cellent, 4,good; _J•lalr, 2•poor, 1-very poor.

An American Werewolf in London finally made ii
· to St. Clou'd. .
.
This long-overdue summer movie is a hai r and hair
production showing at the Ci nema Arts . It's a
defi nite ·middle or the road movie with a rcw fault s
a nd many positive features.
· David Kessler (David Nallghton) and his fr iend
Jack Goodman (Griffin bu nne) are on· a three-monlh
hike through · Europe. As they march along the
creepy, misty moors of Nprthern England, Jack is.
visciously attacked ·by a werewolf and fata ll y gashed .
The wolf turns to have a second helping of David
when local vi llagers shoot the beast.

An American Werewolf in London·
directe d by John~ nd is
• The wounded David wakes ·up 1hreC weeks later
and begin~ receiving visi1s from his dead friend.
~:~~diTnhce ~~c~~~cdw~:!::of~t~t l~~~~r!~~bgauv~~i lf!:
inhe rited 1he problem - and Jack's purpose is 10
convince David to kill hi mself before he kills others.
rhc moon comes up .ind David falls a part. In one
of the rriost amazing and rivc1ing_spccial cffcc1 s ever.
1ersection 1s p3.ckeO wu h bodies nying through
· David transfo rms int o a snarling, savage werewolf.
wi ndshields or bei ng run·over or hit by 1rucks. It is in
He kills and wakes up in a London zoo - -in 1hc
poor · taste and ·only adds 10 the gallons of blood
wolf den, of course.
·
Jack ·visi1s David in a porn movie thea te~ again, · Landis used for 1his gorcy epic.
bu1 his body has begun 10 decompose. Jac k (laps· .. Take a friCn~ along for a scary evening at the
movie. But don ' I go undCr a fu ll moo n.
cheekless teeth and s1ares out of socket les~yes. ll 's
Three pluses for An American Werewolf i11
difficult 10 take i1 serious!}'.~ .
·
London.
Eventually, David -turns into a·werewolf inside the
1hea1er, and is cornered and kill ed in an alley. ·And
that 's IL
This is a _cute li tt le _film, directed and written_~ - The Great Santini'
~~ch~ in;~n1~~o~~ 0~;'({~~s,
ou~a;;}e.hc~~v~~~ starr.lng i:tobert_DuVall a nd Mic hael O'Keefe
piece of ro1ten meat loaf,' ' arc; extremely cheeky. The
· fil m pokes fu n at itself over and over.
The Universit y Program Boa rd film eom miuce
So here is a movie wit h a tricky special cffcc1,
average acting from· a ex- Dr. Pepper commercia l ~~~k ~n~f ~~e~l;:tn~u;~~~ ~fa~~m~u:~~y
in A1wood liu le 1hcater. ~,
,,
~1t~~t ;! :J;aer~s~~~~~tc direct ing. Besides a ll of 1ha1,
This film was con sidered a dud by dis1ributcrs and
received a lmost no prbmo1 ion. But cri1 ics found 1he
A fi ve minu1e scene of panic in a London in-

'!.':;::

11

~;e7G;:~

musl••1ionlJ...,nl• Hln,-,.

film in larger d1ies and ,heir praise r'a ng. Ion~ a1ld ·
loud. And 1hcy were ri ght. ·
.
.
The fil m · fea tures 1wo actors nomina1ed for
Academy Award s a nd contain s such emotion. pqwcr .
and simple quality, 1ha1 it deserves an awa rd o f i1 s
ow n.
T he film fo llows -the life of an air fo rce ma n. Bull
Meechum, a nd his fami ly. MeC(hum is a man mcan1
10 fi gh1 \\•ars and wi1hout any real battles. he s1a rts
wars with his friends a nd famil y. Bui this is no in •
sincere trea tinent simply for dolla rs. It is a fin e film
a nd mus1 not be mi ssed.
T he only movie cl ose to Th e Great Su111i11i in the
past year was Ordinury People and furlh cr tinck.
Kromer vs. Kromer.
_
It contains clement s 10 hi t home with a lmos1 every
person. Bui mosl of a ll it is a film abou1 pc'oplc . .
Make the 1ime io sec this movie, it i!. . mus1-see '
mat eria l:
' Five pluses for The Greol Sonlini.

Commercial TV violence means poor quality programs
~

1....:::
~

-{

Whotyou
~ mtgtit've ml~d
by Andy Wotaon

Well, dear viewer , back to the grind . But don't le·,
the gri nd get you down! Take the glowi ng example
from television and overcome all o f your problem s
with violence.
G lor ious, excit ing, colorful violence is back on 1hc
lube !. Yes fo lk,s , each week we have a front row seal
to see th e a pprehension of sadistic rapists. deranged
terrorists a nd mass murders. Sometimes they're ju'it
ordinary people like yo u and me , but most often ~he
people 10 be dealt wit h a rc an imal-like. ruthless
excuses for human beings 1ha1 mu s1 be slopped in
:1 ... pcrmancr11 fashi on. And the guns blaze .
·
This i, fermu la telev ision here. Bigger-tha n,lifc
defender\ of ju ~1ice spe nd the entire {1our. - ycmr
ent ire hour _: in pur'iui1 of evi l-doer, .
Storsky and 1-fmch, whi cl\ pre-.Cn1cd it ,l·lt' mme :1,
a com ic book than a, a nything clu,l· I l l drama.

-

played down 1he violent a~tion ol the snow Ot."Ca usc H '
-We don 't ~eed this terror. sadism. and ·~:justified''
was in the 10 most violent TV shows rated by protest murder 10 be passed on to a nother generation o f TV
organizatio ns. The show. of course, was ·cancelled chi ldren . Somehow we survived it, but what if 1he
because when the ,action was taken out it became a ncx1 generation is unable to tUne 10 1hcir Own
boring comic book - a nd·we'kndw what h.ippens 10 1hough1 s, feelings a nd a11i1udes? Will we be Jef1 with
boring comic books.
·
. an aggressive socie1 y una ble 10 Solve i1s problem s
Whe1 her i1's Today's FBI, Simon and Simon,
without violence as 1he first ·alternat ive? How much
M<·Loin or thal uhim a te excereise in maC ho idiocy, damage is 1~ d rug, "purponed ly a public service,
S trike Force, the formul a remains 1he sa me. The going 10 innicl on 1he future soc ic1 y of thi s coumrv?
fo rces o f good will always win out before the hour is
Happily, I ca n repo rt 1hat these '" new" acifon up.
vio lencc-police- dctcc1i vc -specia l forces squad adven1ure shows a rc not being well rl'Ceivcd by the
viewing pu blic. It's nOI surprising! I recalled th e
Television Violence
la1cs1 plo1 from Toda.\•$ FBI as being taken di rect ly
The networks miss. again .
from an old Mod Squad episode. We"ve -seen it a ll
bcfbre and ·we· re 1ired of rehas hed old stories 1hn1
·And the worst part aboµ.t the whole resurrectio n of neve r went over rea l big in ihcir original fo rm . But
cop "how,;,_ that th e main characters. the pl ots, th e wha1 ahom th e children? That's ,where th e danl!er
pace. and the ant i-climatic ~cl im aw, arc in• li e-..
.
•
~ .
tcrc hangeablc?
The ehar"actcr!. :i r,· facc tes .. .
Soon !he ae1ion / adve111 ure shows will ge1 the a-.:c .
1hough1ks, and . -crvc onfy as 1hc in-.tru111en1 that hul what wi ll they be repla ced with . con'iideri m.?. tha1
pu ll ..- the trigger and hring'- down 1he ,·illa.in in a the onl y thing the nc1 work s \."0 uld come up witi1 wa,
bcau1iful ,w;m din· 10 t h i: paveme nt. Of l't1ur ~e. it'., a n l,ld l'C'IP show for 1he new prol'.!.ram min c. season? I
only make • br.:licve.
Bui thl' '-C imagi:, of go(1d
dc,nht ,w~•11\lh.· h 1ha1 i1 will be a1;y1hing b~~efi~·ial \0
<kfcating i:vil crea te an anftudo IC'l\\ard vi1,knn· 1l1 a1 lw:t hh y dewlopme n1 of thc human miml.
i, a, n:i, ural a, I hl' n~ry pre,l.·nce of l'\"il.
\\' h:ll\.' \Cr h;q,p\.'lled 10 lhe U\.·a,·c-:'
0
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Minnesota Ceramics show opens winter art season
.

.

•

.by

J08 Treleven

Staff

Reviewer

Passing by the Kiehle Visual ·Arts
Building. one can' t help but sec the
large banner proclaimi ng the Minnesota Ceramics Invitational.
The spectacular banner' is just an
invita tion 10 stroll inside and absorb
the spectacular arl cxhibil in the Kiehle
Gallery. T he s)Jow will be in the gallery
Dec. 9-29. fl includes cerami c works
from 24 artists from all over the stale.
The exh ibit is scheduleq for Mankato
State Uni versity , Macalas1er College,
- ·Tweed Museum of Art in Du lu th and
Vitcrbo College in Wisc.
The ceramic ex hibit was- put together
by Kevin Hluch, ex hibit director, and
ceramics instructor at SCS. The
fund ing for _t he exhibit Was made
possible by the. National Endowment
of the Arts, a gra nt from the Minnesota State Arts ·aoard -a nd con•
tributions frOm partcipating institutions.
Extra fundi ng will come from the
sale of the Minrlesota Ceramics ex hibit
cata log which includes pictures of the
artists and their works and includes
personal sta tements by the individual
artists .
The exhibit includes an amazi ngly
' - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - ' - - -The

- - - - - ' - - - -- - - - - : -~ . .~~':,~ va;;~~d o\f~;:~ic ofor!:ra'~T:

~=

Minnesota Ceramics Invitations! opened Wednesday In Klehle Visual Arts Center.' The . :~~;;q~ef acr~lo;ou~~d b!or~~si:~:::~

::!:::!t

::~::::,'::fu~ ~e';:~.~~~h~~~•~~:J:::H~!c1
e':~: -~~~~~= ~:~;~ri~nut~~e~o:;e i;i::s r~:~~ a~!
~1~11::ri!:.'~~lfaJr; hi• wife created the bannarthat will fly In fron t of Kl_ehle unlll the show more Creative lhan practical, involvi ng
1he use o'f color. different shapes and .
designs 1hat together arc very ap-

I

pealing to anyone who takes 1he time
10 view the exh ibi t.
The show expresses the artists
unique attitudes, philosophies and
techniques. " It is not so important that
· distinctions be made concerning the
work presented here," Hluch began.
"It is important 10 ncite the one
unifyi ng force that Connects this broad
range of work ...:.. 1hc love of working
wit h a ma1eria l that has the
inexhaustabJe po1en1ial of expressing
and preservi ng the important elements
1hat compr ise the human condition, "
he said.
Hluch was very enthusiastic about
the exhibit; so cnthusiasiic 1hat his
pleasure was plainly visible.
He expressed many thanks and
special recognition to his wife Marge,
for crea ting the ban ner 1ha1 so
beautifu lly captures 1he atlcntion of
the casua( passer-by, and the art
s1udcn1s whose labor on the exhibit
cons1ruc1ion made it all possible.
Showcase displays of student work ·
in the ceramic processes of Raku, salt
glaze and 01her styles accompany the
ceram ics show .
"The ex hibit has been an incredible
working experience for myself. Si nce I ·
came to this state, J:ve been reall y
impressed wi1h the ceramic works done
by the artists in the stale.
"And the exhibitcan ·also be a grea1
learning ex perience fo r SCS ceramic
students because they can be exposed
to the different styles and complete
Work s," Hluch sa id. ~
~
. The Minnesota Ceramics an
invitational , can be.enjoyCd·by all until
.f?ec. 29.

In the Nov. 13 edition of lhe Chronicle, two Fiddler cast
members were misidentified in cutlines. Walter Weaver
played Te\lye, nOt ·Walter Williams: Douglas Anderson was a
bottle dancer, n·o1 Douglas Robinson.

:·· -.100,000

GIFT 'I DEASl\TDEB. $1
LOVERBOY. .. "Get Lucky"
POLICE ••• "Ghost In the Machine"
JOURNEY. .. "Escape•
BILLY JOEL•••"Songs In the Mlle"·
BLONDIE ... "Best or
.
GRAND FUNK •.. "Llves•
TRIUMPH ••. "Alllad Forces•
STEVE MILLER BAND ..•"Clrcle of Love•
LITTLE RIVER BAND ••• "Tlme Exposure•
DEF LEPPARD ... " l'tlgh & Dry"
EARTH, WIND & FIRE •.. • Raise" .
. CARS ... "Shake It up•
OZZIE OSBOURNE .•. "Dlary of a Madman•

BOB Seger... "Nine Tonight"
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Presents:

Heh record or tape

TIE CDJ.LEDE-STDDl?IT SPECIAL

SIi
2 Forkodlllilill<ISll,1111
The Price Df I
also featuring:

$8.99

PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL USED RECORDS!

* LIIIIUIOOSEW.HN-•o1c. - ~ • - -•'
.
*IIWI CHIWFT- - . uu , _
rova IIIOGGl Tlllm I.IOl!S, POOi & 1411!14 !
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*

Valid thru Dec. 16th

ST. CLOUD• 28 S. Fifth Ave. • 251-2569
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marelhu-·
infa&
reservatialls call 218:697-2324
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Sports
B~sketball
team ·.gets shellacking
in home opener
'
.
J

by Tom Elliott \
Sports Edllor

Coach Gladys Ziemer's words after
·1he women's basketball game best
summed the sit uation up.
" We've got to work on defense.
We've got to work on everything,"
Ziemet- said of 1he Huskies' 72.55
shellacking by North Dakota State
Tuesday night in Halenbeck Hall .
Her ,earn allowed the Bison 10 drive
to the basket fro m the baseli ne, an
absolute no•no, according to 'Ziemer.
"Ou r defense was not doing well, "
Ziemer said . " Tftey did poorly and the
players know it."
· ~
· North DakQta" State shot 52 percent
from the field, while the Huskies
managed only 36 percent.
The Bison seemed even

•

-

pressivc wit h thei r shooting touch,
according to Ziemer.
_.
" I thought North Dakota State shOt
better than 1ha1 ," Ziemer said "We
weren't stopping them very well.''
Early.in the game, SCS held a 12. 11
lead. Bu t . North Dakota S13.te went
ahead on twO free throws · by Lori
Kneller.
The Huskies •never saw the !Cad
again as the Bison built up a for·
midable advantage. ·
What Ziemer saw did n't please her.
"The upper class men as a unit were
playi ng poorly, so I had to go with our
·you nger players,•• Ziemer said. '' It was
the only thing I could do so the game
wouldn 't get opt of hand."
The influx of youth didn't turn the
trick, either. Nort h Dakota-State led at
the half, 34•26.

.

Things got worse for the Huskies in
the second half - much \\!Orse.
The Bison pulled aheaa by 24 points
before going to their bench. North
Dakota State · got so far in front
-because of crisp passing and nice
shooting, plus its ability 10 handle the
full•court press, Ziemer said.
These factors led North Dakota
State to shelling SCS because of a
rather common sports adage: experience.
"Th,y have fou r players back fo r
them that averaged in double figu res
scoring," Ziemer said ... And wc arc
fo rced 10 go wi th our you ng players
because ou r ve1erans haven't been
doing the job we-need them to do. ''
This is a -tough thing to do because
of the state Or affairs in the area's
college basketball.

Photo/SI_St....,,•

SCS'a Dawn Anderson la -surrounded by North Dakola State players In Tuesday night's women's basketball game ai Halenbeck Hall.
Despite Anderaon'a eight points, lhe Huskies were demolished by lhe Bison 72-55..

"Normally, what you would wanno
do with freshmen ·is to bring them into
the systemrslowly, hoping that they can
produce 'for you by the time they are
juniors," Ziemer said. "But, we have
to go with them now because people
like Sara (Edel) and Dawn (Wilson) are
in.slumps ."
.
·
T he fie shmen playing are 6-4 cent er
Cathy Car_ver (the · tallest women' s
basketball player ever at SCS and 1he
tallest in the state this season for four•
year colleges), 5·1 I fo rwa rd Bonnie
Henrickson and 5-6 point guard Daw,n
Anderson, among others.
" It 's just a matter of experience fo r
these people," Ziemer said. "Don't
give up on \IS yet.
"Our young people are going to gel
better and our upperclassmen are goi ng
to take charge," Ziemer said. " Just
because we got blasted once doesn't
mean that it 's all over.
·
·•We were blasted last yCar against
Illinois State. It happens, but !lot
. usually i!,t home," Ziemer sa id.
"We've t.iken it on the ch in worse than
this .."
.
.
And the home court may have not
been an advamage for the Hu skies
Tuesday night, as is so common ly
stated , because of an unusual factor
for college baske(ball : screaming
parents.
" I thi nk ou r freshmen were listening
10 the crowd about what they were
su pposed 10 do," Ziemer said .
"They're goi ng· to have to learn to
ignore them ."
Leading scorers for the Husk ies were
the dynamic duo of Jeanne Burnett (10
points and a game•high 11 rebounds)
and Diane Scherer (21 po in ts) :
The two are in 1hc top five as the
most prolific scorers in SCS wo men's basketball history. "They should be getting more help
from other people," Ziemer said.
"We're capable of giving it to them.
"We've got some pretty poor
shooting percentages on the stat
sheets," Ziemer said.
·
.After "wOrking on everythi ng;" the
Huskies venture. to !he Univers\ty of
Wisconsin•laCrosSe Invitational today
and tomorrow.
U of W•Lacrosse shouldn't
,as,
tough as the Bison, according to .
Ziemer.
' 'We won't be as ou t-matched a~ we
were wil h North Dakota State,"
Ziemer said .

Fresh .format
Invitational marks' start of additional period -to make_wrestling more exciting, coach says
by A. J . Thi el

Morris Or Soulh)"est State."
advantage position and the more exciting, "Oxton said .
The new format lhat Oxton fourth period the same as the
The SCS Invitational will be
is proposi ng will change first ," Oxton said. .
·
the springboard for Oxton 's
College wrCstli ng will see a wrest ling from a three-roun4
The new fo rmal will create a plans to spread the new format
refreshi ng, innovative forma t event to a fou r-round, two- new ele mcm of excitement in to the national level.
in the 12th Annual SCS In- minures-each-round plan .
,wrest li ng, according 10 Oxton.
The new format will be used
vitati o nal
tomorrow a t
"We havc ' asked the other
"I'm looking at 1his strictly by all 'of the teams at 1he
Halenbeck Hall .
coaches to experiment wit h from the standpoint of making tour n ament · includi'ng,
That is if Husky wrestling lhis on Saturday, " Oxlon said wrest ling more excit ing to the Augsburg College. Black Hills
coach John Oxton has his earlier in.1he week.
fan," Oxton laid, noting 1ha1 State, Concord ia-Moorhead,
way.
Tomorrow's . matches will · 1his format will enable a Dickinson State, Mayville
SCS has won the in- have be on ly six minutes long wrestler that is behind 10 come State, Minot State, Pillsbu ry
vitational seven times and is because there arc so many back and win in the last period Baptist, Southwest State, St.
the 'tkfending Champion . The teams involved , according to as in other sports wit h a fou r- Joh n's, UM-DUiu th, UMnew format is not Oxton's . Oxton.
period fo rm al.
· Morris , UW•Eau Claire, UWplan to ensure an eighth til l<:.
"For this tournament we
"If the other coacheS don't Sto ut , uw.superior a nd
"There ar"e some teams with will have ihe fit s! period in the like th is format, we will go Valley Ci1y State.
tremendous experience . 1ha"t two-minute standing position . back 10 the high school for :
The previous Husky teams
will be here," Oxton said. "I with the second and 1hird mat, but I think that the new that have won the tournament
. " would .Pick UM-Dulu1h. UM - periOds one in_inutc in the formal will make wrestling have been very experienced.
Staff Writer

Ox ton said he fcelS that the
event will be a learning ex•
perience fo r this squad .
·
"This is the youngest team
we have put on the mat since
1970," Oxton said. He added
t hat Phil Herbold ( 177 ·
·. pounds) is the only man on the
team with a lot of experience.
· Herbold is a two- time AllAmerican and is on ly a ju nior.
Another wres1ler with some
varsity experience is Roger
\Va
h
'th b
on/h:1~ 0 \~:oreo?' v!r~~;
wrestling.
Otherwise, ii is a you ng
li neup 1ha1 ox·ton will be using
for the tournamcm.
·
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SCS to ·play UW-Superior .tonight

Husky hockey needs consistency, killer instinct for turnaround
by Joe Sybrant
Slaff Writer

Lack of consistenq" and killer instinct .arc two charac1cris1ics Huskies'
hCad coach Char'l ic Basch would li ke 10
see his 1eam climina1e,, before their
weekend series wi1h the Yellowjackcts
from UW-Superior .
. SCS {1-8) and the Yelfbwjacke1s {43- 1) a rc bo1h charter ,ncmbi:rs of 1he
Northern Co ll eg ia te
H ockey
Association (NCHA), which is in i1s
formal initial season.
-....
Both wi U be seeking their first
NCHA victories when they squa re off
a t the S1. Clo.ud Municipal Sport s
Ce nter tonigh1 at J:30. (Saturday's
game begins at 6 p.m.)
"they're .a te3m we ' ve always had
trouble with ,'' Basch commented.
UW-Superior holds a 29- 7- I edge in
1hc series with SCS that dates back to
1he 19SS-S6 season. Last year the teams
met twice , wit h the Yellowjacke1s
claiming a 7-4 victory · and a S-S
overtime standoff again'st the Huskies.
For SCS to defeat UW-Superior,
Basch· said he feel s .the Huskies must
play 60 minutes of hockey and not
~uffer a lc1dow.n . The · reason for

Basc h's convicti on may center around lost both ga mes in the las1 half o r the
the rac1 that the Huskies have lost six third pcdod by"scorcs of~2 and S-3.
games this season by two goals o r less. ...
In Frid ay nigh t's game, SCS was
" We've been close (in games th is down by 3-0 after 1wo periods. The
season), but (we) can't seem 10 put - 1::1.JJ.skics ba ttled back in th e 1hird
them (opponems) awa·y," Basch sa id .
period wi1h goals by ·senior center J oe
In SCS 's 1wo-gamc NC HA series Alexander · a nd fr eshman wing Jim
agains1 UW-Eau C:::lai re {Nov. 27-28), Anderson. But, Mankato S ta te
the team lost the first game S-3. SCS countered wi1h three goals in a five had come back from · 1-0 and 2:-1 mim1,te spa n to stifle the Huskies'
deficits to 1ic the game only to sec UW- comeback.
Eau Claire come back in the third
The next night , SCS was bchind ·3-2
period a nd score two goals 22 seconds · after two periods. Scrlior wing Jim
·apart . \
, Ma rlow scored fo r the Husk ies at 4:33
SCS sophomore wi ng John Berga of the third period to tie the game.
scored two minutes la1cr 10 bring the
Mankato State scored a1 10:42 10
Husk ies within_ 4-3, but UW•Eau take the lead .
C laire scored with • four-and•a-ha lf ·
Basch then pulled Huskies'. goalie
minutes 10 play in the game fo r the RoryEidsness with l :03 1eft to play.
ma rgin of victory.
Moments later, dcfcnscman Dan
The next night the Huskies seemed Pratt was lef1 all alone o n the left side
10 be in command o f 1he game, leading of the Maverick goal and slid a wrist
5.3 after two periods. UW•Eau .Claire shot on the ice u'ndcrilcalh Mankato
scored 1hree goals in the firsi ha lf of Stale goaltender Rob Ha rringto n. But,
1he th ird period a nd went o n to win 7. the puck hit the far pip a nd caroomcd
S.
·
ou1..in front o r 1he net . ~
Last weekend, SCS took on 1he
The Maverick s took' thc rebo und and
Ma nkato StaJe Mavericks, last year's sped down the ice to score an open-net
third-place fini shers in the Nationa l goal for the S-3 vic1ory.
Collegia1e Association for A1hlctics
Tuesd ay night , SCS was on the road
Divi sion II Na tirina l Tnu rna ment. and 10 face Bethel College. The Huskies

(stQtS Qnd stuff
: WomH's swimming - the
Hu sk ies , afte r spending

~!::;~

had ncVer lost to the Royals in eight
previo us contests, but Bc1hel won S-4
in ovenime after SCS sq uandered a 4-2
lead.
At S:SO of the overtime period,
Be1hel 's Dick Smith scor'ed the game•
wi nner ·to give his team their first
victory ever over the Husk ies .
.
What can .SCS do 10' turn things
a ro und? "(We) just have 10 keep
working," Basch said.
.
" I don 't know a ny sho r1 cuts.
There's no secret .. Yo u've got 10 be
able to skate a nd come up wilh big
plays. I don''t think we arc playi ng
badly. It 's jus1 a lack of consis1cncy.
We seem 10 let down," Basch said .
".We've been giving lhe puck aw8.y
100 much in o ur own zone,'" Basch
said. " I do n' ! think we use the body
enough in o ur zone. The defense is ·
trying 10 use the stick 100 much (poke
checking). We have to gel more
,physical in o ur zone.·•
The Huskies are currently 0-4 in
NC HAplay .
" We have to turn things around,"
Dave McLea n, a senior center, said. "I
think we' re capable of ii. I know we
are."

•

MH's swlmmlna - SCS
hosts North-Oakota State at 4

Collegeville Tuesday ·,o meet
with St. John 's at 7 p.m. after
a busy weekend (lf a~tion.
Men's ' bukelball - after a
tough loss Monday night to St.
John's, SCS hosts Northern
State tonight at 7:30 in
Halenbeck Hall.
.
The wfoless Huskies then

meet up with future North
Central Conference rival
North Dakota State Monday
at 7:30 p.m ., also in Halenbeck ·Hall.

~:-:,F:ton
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Ft.
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Bethlehem Lutheran Chore
1
1f. ,- ·
: .,,--·.,A,
l t\lt'
~~!~!:~ 0~r~~ir ~wri
~~i.'~ oday at Haf..nbcck Hall
meet up with rival UM-DUiuth .. It's on ihC road tomOrrow
today in Duluthat6p.m.
for the Huskies, , as they meet
SCS opened its home season the Btilldogs of UM•Duluth at
last night with a dual meet . I p.m.
agai nst St. Olaf.
SCS will then be in
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COUPON
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SUNDAY MORN.ING WORSHIP

1

•9

8.00 • 9'30 • 11.00

n..s..-.

'THE OR DULY"

-1
·I

Sl'KIAL "All-AGE" ADVENT PROGRAM • 9,30 & 11,00 A.M.

OiOJR SO:!OOL VESfflt SBMCE 5.00 P.M.

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
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* Low Overhead
•Low Prices

.••

Guthrie Trip!

:

••
•

••
•••
••

..••
••

.

••
••

Tickets: $7.00
Transportation Free, limit 20
Sign up in Atwood Craft Cen_ter
10 a.m. -4 p.m. daily
Deadline for ·sign-up and payment is
Dec . 18, 1981 . ·
For additional information call
255-3779 or 255-2205

Coupon good for

Sponsored by Learning Exc ha nge
and

e1Cp1res Dec. 20, 1981

UPS Fine Arts Series

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fighting ,he

Fe!Js

Leftist speaker exp}ains law suit against FBI, CIA
by Lori Birkholz
St1f1Wrtter

PholCl'BmlOroehi«

=r;:~~~i='!:t~~~~;;~~1!;1~ ~ k s.agalnal

the FBI

Discussion of , how
Americans can defend and use
their democratic rights was th~
m11in topic of Liz Ziers,
speaker for the Young
. Socialist Alliance (YSA) and
-'S ocialist Workers Party
(SWP) Tuesday.
Ziers spoke about these two
legal political organizations
that arc · suing 'the federal
government. A lawsuit was
filed in 1973 after years of
political spying against these
organizations, according to
Ziers.
.·
.. The main ·purpose of the
lawsuit is to let ·the people
know their rights to speak out
. ~1:rt::iJ~eir Bill of Rights,"
Ziers is an auto worker in

Detroit , yet she is very active• apply-to," she said.
in YSA and-.SWP and was
The FBI has investigated
urged to tell others about the organizations that "don't fit
lawsuit against such agencies into the American S)'Stem"
as the Federal Bureau of - according to Ziers . These
Investigation (FBI) and the organizations include ant i-war
Central . Intellig~!lce Agency activist groups and women's
(CIA).
rights.supporters .
The lawsuit went to trial last
" Inve stigations include
spring in "New York :,City. wiietaps, bugs and mail
. There haven't been ITlany new openings and the FBI justifies
developments in the case, since these actions by war drives and
the YSA and SWP arc still national security," Zierssaid.
waiting for the government to
"We (the Y.SA and SWPJ
present their oral arguments. have not done anything :wrong ·
In the meantime, the or illegal - it's the governorganizations arc condticting a ment that is working unfund- raising project to meet dcrground, " Zicrs said.
expcnks.
·
She continued to stress that
Zicrs doesn't feel that the thC two organizations arc
FBI or CIA are necessary in advocating the American way
America. "They (the federal of life and thinkin'g about the
government) only want the majbrity of Americans.
Bill of Rights to apply to those
people the FBI want. them to

Bartlett ·_·_
Continued ·1rom page-2

resollrces," Bartlett said.
' Maintaining
Atwood's
popularity and good m'aintenance has been one of his
largest challenges during the
past eight years, Bartlett said.
"l' think providing facilities
people like has been a great
Challenge, but also the greatest
joy, because that means we're
meeting people's needs.
People have also expressed a
real caring and concern for
11le," he said, adding that the
rdpect he has received from
students and staff helped
make his Atwood work enjoyable.
.
His perfect attendance
record results . from enthusiasm for his work and a
little bit of luck, Bartlett said.
"I've never com·c to work
and not wanted to be here,''
hi added.
BUt being Atwood director
, is- not a stress-free job, he
. added quickly , saying that he
tries to s6lve problems as soon
a5 they arise, r8.ther than let
bad feelings build up.
In Texas, he ~will begin a
new career , possibly in
business management Or
recreation
management,
Bartlett said.
"I'm
eager for
the
challenge. You only go around
once. I may go around again ,
but I may not conic back as a
person - I may be a squirrel
or something!" h_c laughed. ~
"If I ~idn't take the oppo13.unity, I could always have
. said, 'you should ' have, ' or .
'what if?' Too many people do
that.. I enjoy life too much to
not take the risk," Bartlett
said, smiling.

****************
*
.
*
!* ~'t,,";, ~~ · !*
** <;,,.~
~
*
. ..- ·*
!* CLOTHING SALE !*
*
*
!* Atwood Ball room ::*
! Dec. 16, 17, 18. !
****************
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Tree-- - Correction
brushing his teeth. He kicked

CAREER
PLACEMENT
REGISTRY

Contlnued from ~ • 1

h,Jcgs up on his desk,
assuming a reclining position
and spoke of a time when he
wasn't so calm about the tree's
disappearance.
The first year the tree was
heisted, Bartlett said he got
- excited. It wasn't the stealing (
that incited Bartlett, but the
casuaJ attitude assumed by 'o ne
of his night wDrkers:
The tree robber told the
worker that he would borrow

Grace Parent was titled a
senator in the Nov. 17
edition of the Chronicle.
Parent was not a senator;
she was the · Student
nate's sccretar .

Seniors. don't le1
portunilin pass you
you r~11crcd wirh
no t, call toll-free

"=~ ::.:~II

job opby. Ha\·c
CPR? Ir
J.g(ll)...368-

dc1ai\1 and da1a

. MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
·-•
WOMEN

non prollt o.rg•ntuflon

Abortion 1, • ufe, lepl procedure. Our clinic offers
'" ,emce, In • comlort•t>i. •nd contlct.ntlal ultlng. Cell
us at mldw. .t It you heft • probtem pregnency. (218)

.l!!:_3352.
325West Superior St., Sulte61 0
Duluth, Mlnnesot• 55802

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Mlnnea.polls, Minnesota 55-40-4

the tree for a few hours to

~decorate it as 8. favor and

•••

return it later that evening.
Eating the story up, the
worker actually helped the
lone tree th1cf Out the door.
Bartlett said the employee's
gullible attitude led him to
believe that the "whole
building" could be stolen.
After explaining this to a
Chronicle reporter those four
or five years ago and the
subsequent story appeared in
print, Barlett said people
~;; looked at· him as an "ogre, a
scrooge."
It was just chat concerned
auicude that has i helJ)C'(f: to
maintain the tree-stealing
lradition,
according to
Bartlett. "If I wouldn't have
reacced that way, they
wouldn't have continued to
Sicafit, n he said.
Beyond trying to get his
goat, Bartlett c·annot sec many·
reasons why the treekidnapping tradition has
continued. "I don't know why
they get a thrill," he said.
Stepping back from his ha~dlinc stance, he added, " I guess
they doit for fun .• • 1.
!'Fun" for these pranksters·
me~ns seeing administration
donning strange headgear and
. singing . Last ye"ar, as ransom
for the abducted tree, former
SCS
president
Charles
Graham and Bartlett tiad to
wear stocking· caps outfitted
with cardboard reindeer horns

University Program Board

Presents

TRADITION '
Traditional Tree Trimming
Fri., Dec.11, 12:30 p.m.
Atwood Main Lounge

Featuring Bryon Bowersoon Autoharp, John
Mccutcheon on Hammer Dulcimer, Claudia
Schmidt on Planolln and Larry Long on
guitar.

Fll:MS
"The Great Santini"
Fri., Dec.11, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 13, 7 p.m.

an!:~~~ Fr'::.': th~as:s°o~mani.~ -

. deliverC:d, an unidentified man
dressed as Santa delivers th'C
· tree. It gets set ' up " in the ,
Atwood. loun11e in front of the
big white plaster fireplace and
the president 's trct decorating
cere mony
continues
as
planned
with
student
organizations presenting the
pr~ident wi~h hand-crafted
ornaments.
All this should take place
today at 12:30 p.m .
Bartlett docs not P.rcdict any
wrenc'hes will be thrown into
the traditional routine. But if
the tree docsn 't reappear, the
University Program Board
(UPB), which organizes the
event , will improvise by
decorating , the fireplace
mantel or nearby plants ,
Bartlett said.
A ra nsom note that appeared Wednesday gave hope
that the tree was still sa fe and
the tradition would continue.
Around I p.m., 3 note consisting of the typical newsprint
used by all kidnappeis .10
disgui se their ha ndwriting was
slipped un~cr the president's
; ~~1a~;,o~hi~~;o~1!~! r ~o his
The naked note , unfolded
and minus an envelope, was
inconclusive. stating that more
wou ld come la1er, · but a
glimmer of hope was ignited
when the note made mention
of the easy-to-come-up-with
r..-'nsom - a: song .

.

,

FINEARTS

One TwoFtnget,rDorm Shirt
-Yours forS6~
, It'll cover you up. It'll keep yOU warm. Besldu. It
s,ay•-you have good tute when It comes to TequUa.
Tw.o Ftnaers. Ordu one up ... the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Ju•t flll out the coupon below and send
along S6.95 for each •hlrt. The rut ls up to you.

Holiday Art.Sale _
Tues., Dec.15, 6 • 10 p.m.
Stewart Hall Lobby
Weil., Dec. 16, 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 17, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Atwood Clv_lc•PE!nney Room

-Send check or money ordu to,

Two Fingus Tequila MerclulndiK Offer
P.O. Box 0?609, Detroit . Ml 48202
Please send !Tie: _ _ Dorm Shirt(s). I have: enclosed
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt orde:ttd.
Specify women's slze:(s), D Sm.all D MJdium
D Large D Exira Large:

IBITS
Quilt and Orna"n-1ent Display
Dec. 7 • 19
Atwood Gallery Lounge

Name-

INQS

Addl'U$

Cl<y

i.:= ~~~u:,wc!:11:~

State

ro~

Zip

U.S only Voldwhffl:prohlb!INlbyliow
Michifan rmdmb .td 5Alcs tu O!Tcr
uplfa Aups1 JI . 1962

© 1981 . lmpot1cd and bo1tl1:d
by Hiram Walkt:r a Sons, Inc.,
BurlingMM. CA. T1:q1.11\1, 80 Proof
Prodt•c1 or Mulco

Two F-ingers is_all it takes.

Tues., Dec.15, 9 a.m . : 9 p.m.
Atwood Outi ngs Center basement

Winter Ca!'lping Seminar
Tues., Dec. 15, 7 p.m.
Atwood Outings Center
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Clcassif ieds
Attention·

( Luke -16:1g:31). All Gods and TWO WOMEN needed to share
devUsarepretend.
largetwo-bedroomapartmentwlth
-AV01D WINTER; Join a bowling MTC PUBLIC HEARING on two others, brand new, 255-3638.
league at the Atwood Center campus rouie Tuesday at 3 p.m., NOW RENTING \\lest campus
lanes. Leagues forming Monday, Herbert-Itasca room, Atwood .Apartments.
Model apartment
wednesdayandThursday. Detalls . Center. . Mid-day schedules ar.e open dally 1_5 p.m.,J:iQ{!lmecrafl,
~~:~n-up at Atwood Recreation
being recommended to be cut .262-4797.

- 259-9439.
JBL SPEAKERS asking S240, call
259-9541 after 5:30 p.m.
THORENS 115 turntable with SE
Slgriet cartridge.
Transferable
guarantee. Llstprle;eS550, asklng
r;,eP-~ -10. Phone 259-9541 after

:s!~~-!~~~-~~t~fo~fs:~ •

~~~:i/~.

;,.~!~;;;::~LE clolhlng sali.
Stuff your socks with name brand
sportswear and outerwear at
below wholesale cost. Dec. 16, 17,

H~sing

·•

::e~~: : : : : \ 1 = ~ : ~

2

~ ~-

s~!~.u~i~

FOR RENT: One "male wanled to
rent a vacancy in a two-bedroom
apartment winter ~llarter ·only.
can 259-9562. WIii rent for •sub-

:-:::o~~~:':ie to share three- ' ~fHER JACKET size" 12, ·call
bedroom apartment. call 2~9493. 255-4528, ask for Marcia. S15.00.
SINGLE ROOMS for rent, 253- SNOW TIRES: 12"' used 1 winter,
.
255-9879e'(enlngs.
7116 _

rent.- For
more lnfonnatlon cafl toll-free 1·
800-247-8700 _

stantlal dlscouht.
VACANCY: 9-ne woman to shilre
Saffron House. 395 5th Ave. S.,

MALE. · single room In apartment.
S80 8 month, lnciudes ut1Ut18s.
~9191.

~PY~=~=
speclal. " A unique gift." can 252·
1012.
.
·
WEDDING
INVITATIONS:•
Discount, ptus Free Guest-Gift

= - Y for two ~en to share ·
apt., 3194th Ave. So. 253-6606.
MATURE uppe'rclaasman or grad
student wanted to share threebedroom home on northslde.

. per month. Washer, dryer, parking
and pop machine, cau 253-8660.

=:s:~~~e:~~~~:ttatlons and
VINTAGE CLOTHING, Grand•

Some furniture. $110fmonth, In- , ONE WoMAN yC) SHARE double

~u0
th~!!!;h ~lu~y~v1e~_!:
to5p.m.
• ·
TYPING IS our buslneas. Reports,
resumes, 1ippllcallon letters, etc.

MEN: housing, $95 plus utllltles.
Freeoff-streetparklng,2~
VERY NICE home near college.
Two bedrooms with lhlrd In

WANTED: two females to shsre
three-bedroom .hOme with one
other. $100 each. Northslde on i
busllne. 251-8192 .or252-8290.

~~am,:.:e·. bi:1n~~~li:e~8s~~
vatlonsappreclated. .
~ !_ING: 255-03:i1, Jodi. After 6
TYPING IS OUR b I

12 percent
LARGE sleeplng room 'for men,
253--2107_
FEMALE WAtlTED to share a latga

:~: SA~ r~:~s ~f;~=~~
fllte re S135.00, 135-12.8 Sollgor.

~~F~~:~~~r

!~;~o=r::

~~s

~=~:

~~"1:.2·900-

=~!2fi~:'~~Ys·

h==~:.lled

g~~

w~'t"'"

both;._259-1870, ask for Pat.

~~~1~ Wcinted

WOMEN: ·Room· for rent , 388 3rd
Ave S 253-8660
~

9
AND GIDGET: Could there
possibly be llfe after Mike? B.G.
SCOTT L: We sure do like you.
Just wish we could see more of
0R~;.:::f:;~·110ve
your sweater, y6ur sola,· your
soon-to-be mustache, and you! 1

~~;:~?:.

~~~l~~~~s1~'~fc!1~~tf'~1sesni0u. 1
MOTHER'S HELPER needed . . can't wall until Christmas for the ·
Children ages 2, 4, 6, 8, In ex• champagne and mistletoe, so get
change for room and board. cau ready! (Let's try not to get lost In
after 5. 252-7221
West Palm.) B.G.

:;:.~~!2s.

Lo.st/found

~a':

s:k~i!m!.8:r f~
apply. For award-winning photo

;:~~~~:.utc::.:~l~~~s. call

For sale

~~~P~~- ~~':it ti;ogg~~~~/e ~~

:~~4:

~o~::~1:;,~~~d ~~e ~~~ -!~:t . ~e;;;~_n, contact at C>aks ApartS near Lake George please call
COMMUNICATING
lhrough
259-1834 after 5 p.m.7
~o
personals shows a lack ol seUquestions asked.
confidence. II you've got anything

0

Personnls

:~1~:

e~:~ING l~ags~e~ n1~~
week oi Jan. 4 -=~:~ontl~ue for

~~y·::~it~~;~~CE: Dinner
was great , but the conversation
was better. Let's make Perkins _
~~!~~- at midnight, too, okay?

t:.~~:,;~~:.:~~i::.· .:~~~,;~~::~;~~;~i~.~~~~ ~£:~~~i;.'t;::=1::.~"2:n _~~~:.~'::.!t~i~~·;~:~~·;:

~IW?i:t~:':f~rr~.,i~i
o"'-'i'"-'"v' 0,011u •

utllllles. Call Jim at -~

:i~:'eAc~os!~o!~~~=-

f~;!nf:,Dg::ST~:~;r~o~~S:~~;

Brokers, 253-2095.
CONGRATULATIONS Keith and
Kay! Thanks for the honor. Love,
Julie and Dave.
RIDE NEEDED to .Colorado lor
Christmas break. ca11 Deb, 255~.::.TED Anyone who has beetl

0~~ tc e~.

~1

8;::00~~s~~

~!!!~- ~ ; .:n.

::::..~:;ee-be~ro~m

a week, 9 ·a.m.-7

~ :~;;, ~ii B~an, 259-9983.
fur-

:~:.~ LOEYx~e~l~1•

a;:n:~:~~
·

p.m., Saturday$ unlll 2 p.m. The

nlahed apt. tor four. u1,i1es paid.
48•
After ~ p.m.; 2~

=-S~~~~sHt~:r!p~w~d=~;,,~
_ you'll love It.
JESUS hales people." Most people
are .going to hell (Malt. 7:13), no .
escape trom hell No purgatory

VACANCY: one woman lo share ;~:rl~~r~~~': p%~~~t _ma::s~
with three others. Two-bedroom
offer, 255-1463, Sandy.
apt. $100 a month, ulllilles fur- · NEON SIGNS . - llmlted Quantity
nlshed,_three blocks from campus. plus Specla1 Export 1lflany·L1Qhts.
can 252-7953
They make excallen! X-mas gifts

~~";j_

;e;_:_n~~~~;i- 253-1426 alter
MUST SEl:-l:

10-gal. aquarium,

DELTA SIGMA PHI

~~~•~a;_E i.[-C~n~;~~

A~~~

Craft Center for' more In formation.

~1Ve9Rs

-UNITE.

First

::bu~~~~a~::1~~1~ ;_ ~:u~~e:~;
return after the holiday vacation.

big'

;:_~1;~u:~~:::s :~~S~~ln~I~~!~

dueslC,llroe(Fly)for inlo.
HAPPY 8-DAY to Brenda Sue, Icky
Micky, and Andy. Keith. •
G ET·T I NG
: ENGAGE 07
Eng8gement rings, diamond ear
studs and 14Kt gold chains 30-;35
percent below retell. Cslt Steve
Nelson at Diamond Brokers, 2532095.
'
DIAMONDS, engagement ri ngs,
14K gold chain and - precious
1~/~ta3:/~~~=~~

~n~

SANTA'S SAMPLE

'CLOTHING
SALE
Atwood Ballroom

Dec . 16, 17, 18,

b:;o;r~:~d ~...._______,~

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS .
. r.:::;

-

-_!...

~

FRIDAY DEC. 11
$3.50 for Guys '
$3.00 for Gals

:j+ _d,T~
~ ,/_

-z~r l
t~ L

r-·

•

'i

I

,

,.4,_1::-.

------

Located 2 blocks from-Halenbeck Hall

MODEL APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY 1 ·. 5 P.M .
. THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS TO RENT
1. Stop and see us al our model apartment any day of
the week 1 · 5 p.m.

2. Get all rerital informa tion.
3. Sigr> a lease. Aer>t p'aid quarterly i r,cludlrog au
ut lllties- S125a mor,th.
·

COLD BEER

4 . Move lf'!O our comlor1ab1e r,ew apartmer,ts' jus l
campus.

Ott

YOU NEED NO ROOMMATES

Buses Avail'able
. From
·Shoemaker·& Hil°I-Case

Each aparl merot ts designed to accommodate 4 ll"dlvlduals
comlorlably. Leases ·wlll be signed if'dlvldually making ii our
1esponsibllll )' 10 Hnd your roommates. ii roecessary. II we dol"'I .
all you are responsible lor is.your share (1/4) ol the reN .

\otus a.~1: :se\:11- HOMECRAFT
\,.Or...,o0~\~~1,.\ -,1e~

252-4797

-
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Notices
meetings
art come to the organizational
m~ting Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
In the Mississippi room ln Atwood.
For more inlormatlon call Bill at

2°5g.9406_
CAMPUS

I

meets

DFL

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the Atwood St. Croix room. Join the

Beginners welcome. can 255-4438
lormorelnformation.AsklorPhll.

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY meetS
Monday at 7 p.m. Civic-Penny,
Atwood. Topic: "Oualltles of a
Winner." Please join us for study,
prayer and fellowsh fp.

Wednesdays from 8-10 p.m. in
Halenbeck pool.
Come to a
practice and see what synchronlzed swimming ls au about.
PHI CHI meeting Sunday at 8 p.m.

·gf~ PuM~l}nes1t~~Pt~~A oo R ~!r:nc::~~~!Ea~e ru!:~~Y~:~~

r AI CHI CLUB: Anyone interested
in learning thi s soft-style martial

a~u~R'EM:!t~a~\~e=~:~lc :.ff~~r:.

ever

~n~l~a at~pe~·c,NG
CLUB
organlzallonal meeting Halenbeck
Dance Studio Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Everyone_lswetcometoattend.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
- MOVEMENT Meetings Sun•
days, 7 p.m. al "The Meeting
Place," 201 4th St. S. (across from
Steams and Holes Halls). 252·
6183
SCS JUGGLING CLUB meets
Wednesday noon t o 1 p.m.
.Eastman Hall 2nd floor gym. Get .
.some coordination In your ll fe l

~etct!~e

- . -'·

'

·

THE PLACE FOR FUN!

6thAvir.S.&Rln1Rd.
25 1-,111

*

TONIGHT-Super Happy HourTII Bp.m .

.•

WET TUES.- Tap Beer Special

.* MON.- Kaml -Kaze Night

*· WED.- Ladles Night 112 price

.TH.UNDER EXPRESS .
Great Country Rock 9~Q«
Thru Sunday Night 0~~ oo;'•,9,

,s,1

<>,/.s· ,
'-"

~
I.NTED MNSTRES N
HIGH:R EDUCATION

WORSHIP SERVICES AT NEARBY
UMHE·RElATED CHURCHES
Presbyterian• 1st Pres., 4th Ave. 9& 10:30a.m.
First Methodist •302 S. 5th Ave. (across from Coborn's) 9 & 11a.m
St. John's Eplscopai Church (4th Ave/4th St.) 8:30 & 10:15 a.m.
P ~ Unlled Church of Christ (402 S. 81h Ave) 10:30a.m.

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT WESLEY HOUSE
BUFFET SUPPER, f"ELLOWSHiP-DISCUSSION, WORSHIP.
(39 14th Ave. s .,~7 p.m.
,•
Sunday th• 13th:Rev. John Elliott, guest discussion leader,
Christmas Highs and Lows
Sunday the 20th: CHRISTMAS CE(EBRATION 7 p,{TI , RSVP
251-3260
Buffet supper, hot mulled cider, carol singing,
Metrol?Olilan Museum ;ndes, The Art ol the Nativity

TUESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY
Julie MIiier 7 p.m.'(Ph. 259-1705 if Interested)

KVSC/UTVS

Musicians!
UTVS
needs musicians for their music
show. Accent broadcasts every
• week on cable. If Interested call
~9130 or 255-3026 and ask for
Accent.
UTVS, Universlly
Tele-Video
System, meets every Monday at 4

Monday through Saturday,
packed with news·and
views-for-you to peruse at
your pleasure.

Atwood Ballroom
Dec. 16, 17, 18,

.f..-.

. SfiEl:IAL S1UIIENT OFFER
One quarter (ten weeks)
for just $1 o - that's 1/3 off
the regular rate.

r--- . ------ - - - I

St. Cloud Dolly_
P.O. 71111 St. Cloud, WI 5113112
Please start hciiilocloli-volthe Times,
I have encloeed $10.

I
-·----------~-I'------------.-------·
eoy _ _-'--_ ..... _____ ;,. - - - -

Call 255-8710 today

DELTA ·ZETAS DAYrONA-BEACH
*179.00 Bus tour *299.00 Air tour
lhe hell trip The hell price

2S2-33S7

SANTA'S SAMPLE
CLOTHING SALE

Enjoy the 6-pack Times
in handy home delivery
.we~k in and week out

Can't wait?

-The 111ostf11nl

p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
room. Get involved In the world ol
television. Everyone Is Welcome!
MORE THAN 25 hockey, along
with
men 's
and
women ' s
basketball . games wlll be
broadcast llve th is winter quarter
on KVSC-FM 88.5.
Check
December's edition of KVSCFM's
Program GJ°'de.
·

""iTTENTiON

,The St. Cloud Daily Times.

~&:'¼(<:""9,:i.
_;'&¾
..,,~..,,•
9

. TICKETS
Rock Into Town
Tues .• Sun.
.
Big T.V. Sun.& Mon. Sports

room .

ONE OF !he most popular winter
quarter course offerings at SCS Is
downhfll skiing. This season's
sklingclasaesareofleredon both
Tuesdays Or Thursdays, and five
separate levels of skiing (begin•
nlng, Intermediate, advanced) are
offered TuHday and Thursday.
Addlllonat classes jn ski racing
free style will be offered Thursdays. Bus transportation Is
available from Halenbeck to
Powder Ridge for a round trip cost
of $1.50 per day. The fees for the
ski program are $25.50 for llfl
tickets only, or $39 for 11ft 8nd

11PUC8illa ·111--.- -....
·

i!~~~:~~;9!

ffilscellaneoUs

older rental equipment. Newer
rental equipment is available tor
the more demand ing skier at a
cos t ol S45 for 1111 and rental. The
llrsJ class meeting ol the quarter
will be conducted In Halenbeck to
glve the students a brief orlentatlon..:the following six sessions
will be conducted at Powder
Ridge: The skiers will be grouped
accordi ng to their ski ability. The
groups wltl work on skii ng sklUs
appropriate for their ability.
RECREAll.ON CLUB meeting
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Halenbeck Hall
conference room s-320. Welcome
back present members, n·ew
members are Invited. Fun activities comlno uo.
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Bullard..------:.-

Faced with trying to get a
and organizational detail.''
There will probably be a few funding base established,
problems at first. ''I have to improving MSUSA's image,
meet all the people aµd in- increasin& bCttcr - .com•
troduce myself," Bullard · munication and keeping up
grinned. He also admitted that with senate duties and classes,
he ·has a tendency to get Bullard said, "Hopefully I
bogged down in details. "I have a lot of energy to bring to
don' t quit 1: soo"n enough, this." •
sometimes, , .. he explained .

· Conilnuod from pogo 3

· Continuity is a key to
making
MSUSA
work,
Bullard believes, and he hopes
to aid that process. What can
he add? "I'm meticulously
organized, tt - he •Said. 0 1'm
better at maintaining structure

The joys
of winter
in America,~
captured
and
-,.,,,_. . ..
preseNed
_:.-'!,_:(• • ·"ti
forever
·
in -the
Currier&
Ives Glass
Collection,
✓ only at
· Arby's.
You'll love
and .
always·
treasure
tl:lese
beautiful
reminders

• Of

Look at
the

·

world
· through
Currier.·& Ives
glasses,

30¾ off·

only at

Artiy's.

Ddzzling diamonds
·Come, be -dazzled! It's our gigantic
diamond event and the savings are as
spectacular as the selection! There's
never been a diamond jubilee like this
one.

6n1y

490

• diamond sets
• -trios
• cocktail rings

· with
,any ·
pu~hase

I

America's
past.
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HOT HAM 'N CHEESE or
BEEF •N.SWISS PLATIER

1

ARBY-Q SANDWICH
(Li~ir!~)

.

$J 99
2 FOR
•
(Pwcbucin~5:i'J,:!:~~?ru,4platttn}

■

..;thpwd,.,.oCa--'at~pri<eoCSL49
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ARBY'S King Size

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
2 FOR $2.25

I

ROAST BEEF PLATIER
ONLY $2.25

ARBY'S

Reeular Size

·

2.

,

(SaY<upto Sl.35)
(Pure.hue in multiple:$ of 2-limll 6 &andwiches)

I
•

'- :

■

(Sa_.. _up10S2.40)
,(Lumt 6 pla1ten)

.

■

'

■

~~

■
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~y•s Special size· ROAST BEEF ,.
SANDWICH and SALAD BAR

<2tO;N"':':s'-"2.1<a3"'9">

,.,, .

.l~w up 10 _$1.9,S)
(Limn S combinauonsf
Off--: pol dnap s.t.4a)', J-.ry f . Bil. Nol ....
• •

c...-•ipKMJeffer.~.,.,.._.,,...

• solitaires
• wedding rings
• men's rings

~

. onlyat

.
··················1·················FREE
•• . .
·
■

.

• pendants

Currier& .
. .

_,

I

- - " ' - - : - - -·

I

ARBY'S TURKEY DELUXE,
,. I
BEEF 'N CHEDDAR or CLUB PLATTER
· BUY ANY 2 FOR $4,29
I
<s... •• ,. ms>
(Purchase in muhipks of 2-limit 4 platterl)
I■

=
I
■

wldl..,. «11ff
.

■

■

=

IK'-""....,.tdl.eoluh•-d•ikuU ,owonMl•n'Clllwrrndl
frfn. Dffff rood .. Mi.not. llrirNp .S.C.Uy,
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J~J:~QrnY
Crossroads Shopping Center

~1.>n. · Sat. 9:30 • 9:00; Sun . 12:00 • 6:00

